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Dreams can be deposits, downloads and disclosures, (revealing or exposing what’s on the inside). King Solomon’s wisdom was a deposit from
God in a dream. Joseph got a download about the future in a dream. In
Genesis 20, Abimelech received a warning through a disclosure dream
from God. Job 33, tells us He will download instructions in the night.
These are just a few historical examples of God using dreams to deposit,
download and disclose, and God is still making history with dreams. It is
possible He has sent dream insights that we missed because we expected
panoramic experiences and they were simply glimpses, a photo moment
download.
The definition of the word prophet in Hebrew details the functions of
a prophet. These same functions and characteristics can explain prophetic
dreams:1) dreams that involve seeing, hearing, feeling, knowing under the
influence of divine Spirit, 2) dreams that divinely inspire to poetry or
song, 3) dreams that empower, instruct, comfort, encourage, rebuke, convict, 4) dreams that reveal hidden things or solve mysteries, 5) dreams that
reveal future events, 6) dreams that reveal God’s command to plead the
cause of God (intercessory dreams).
The dynamics of a dream from God or a dream with a God-purpose
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are:
(1.) It will have a God-agenda that requires a response, i.e., like a realization that requires agreement, or an instruction to follow, or an insight to
act upon, or changes or preparation to make. At the very least the dream
should be stored until it opens.
(2.) The purpose will not contradict His Word. If you dream you are stealing millions, no matter how possible or exhilarating the experience, it is
not permission nor instruction from God to do so.
(3.) The purpose will not contradict God’s character either. Now, this can
be a fragile area because people tend to equate God with anything they
embrace religiously or hold sacred. Heritage, nature, patriotism, traditions, teachings (right or wrong) and personal beliefs (perfect & imperfect) can all get lumped in what we consider “God.” For example, God
said vengeance is His. That means He is the only one who knows all
hearts and variables and can rightly judge, but there are entire cultures that
conclude God is a vindictive God. So any dream
The purpose will
that displays or threatens supernatural violence is
not contradict
from God, as far as they are concerned. Mistaking a
His Word.
religious dream for a God dream is not uncommon.
Misused Biblical references and religious stereotypes and icons are
the most common causes of confusion with prophetic dreams. Angels and
goose bumps ≠ God, if the dream contradicts God’s character or word.
The safeguard against mishandling dreams is relationship with God and
the Body of Christ. Growing in relationship with Him will make us more
confident of His character and less likely to misunderstand our dreams.
Three keys concerning prophetic dreams are:
(1.) Telegrams from God will have a God purpose and agenda.
(2.) Goose bumps ≠ God if His word and character are contradicted.
(3.) Misunderstanding your dreams should not be a humiliating failure nor
a source of shame. Just Chalk it up to growing up so you can get this tool
in your arsenal.
Prophetic dreams or visions that reveal God’s command to plead the
cause of God are intercessory dreams. Consider your dream a call to intercession if:
(1.) You are either in an observer position, getting insights from God’s
all-knowing perspective or if you are a vicarious target (experiencing
nothing that has any possibility in your life.) A vicarious dream can be
traumatic because the dreamer literally experiences the pain someone else
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is in or can be caught up in the same battle someone else is having with
perversion or drugs or demons etc. An intercessory dream is a call to a
first-person war in another’s behalf.
(2.) Consider your dream a call to intercession if you are awaken, stirred
or concerned, or
(3.) if someone’s need or fault is revealed, or
(4.) if a threat is exposed.
God does not expose people to a troubling dream so they can be worried and tormented or start grieving early. Intercessors must shake off the
emotions of the experience to be able to agree with God and change the
situation. The biggest mistake with intercessory insights is the lack of
follow-through by the dreamer, and that is usually because:
(1.) they do not realize it is a call to intercede,
(2.) they fail to accept the mission because of a sense of inadequacy or
being unqualified as an intercessor,
(3.) they stay in the emotion of the dream rather than taking a position of
authority and agreement with God to break an as- God always gives
signment or
insight in time if
(4.) they go into panic over timing, considering it a you are being
called to make a
done-deal already.
difference.
Three keys considering intercessory dreams:
(1.) Don’t take vicarious dreams as personal threats, because being afraid
will hinder your response.
(2.) God always gives insight in time if you are being called to make a
difference.
(3.) Never fail to follow through with authoritative declaration of the will
of God over the situation or person..
Dreams can also be a communication tool that is a disclosure within
ourselves, between our subconscious and conscious mind. Though these
dreams may not be a telegram from God, they can still be sanctioned by a
God-purpose for our life. These type dreams can help us “work out our
own salvation,” by revealing issues that are causing dysfunction or lack or
sickness.
These dreams spring from our senses, concerns, questions, thoughts,
choices, emotions, desires and imaginings, “dreams which you cause to be
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dreamed” (Jer.29:8) or they spring from memories, beliefs, values, worries, fears, stresses, etc., “dreams come when there are many cares” (Ecc.
5:3). A common disclosure dream is that you are back in school, but can’t
find your class, or you didn’t bring your homework, or you forgot your
clothes! In either case, the disclosure of what is going on inside is that
you are dealing with feelings of being unequipped or inadequate or you
are fearing failure or humiliation, etc.
The bottom line is that disclosure dreams reveal issues in our lives and if you
ignore the dream, you ignore the issue. Then you coexist with it instead of conquering it. One of the most obvious types of disclosure dreams is recurring
dreams or dreams with a recurring theme (i.e., similar settings, action, emotions,
outcomes or atmospheres). These types of dreams can be from God or our own
springs, but they are revealing something that we need to be aware of, address
and/or resolve. A recurring dream can be an ongoing process so that every time
you dream it, you are moving toward resolve. A reIf you ignore the
curring dream can become a personal indicator like
dream, you ignore
our teapot telling us when we’re about to blow or
the issue.
when we are battling an old, familiar war. A recurring
dream can be an ongoing process bringing clarity to a future mandate, obedience
or strategy. A recurring dream can reveal a memory that needs closure. A recurring dream can signal an unconscious battle or fear. Or recurring dreams can
reveal a destructive pattern or cycle that needs to be broken. I’ve talked to a
number of dreamers that discovered two or more generations had the same troubling, recurring dreams because the root was not resolved in the first generation.
We can pursue an understanding of recurring dreams and take issues to God for
deliverance, resolve or healing and stop tormenting dreams, perhaps for generations!
Two keys in considering recurring dreams are:
(1.) Tolerating troubling, recurring dreams instead of resolving them can water a
troubling condition and keep it bearing fruit in your life.
(2.) Get to the root of recurring dreams so they become a tool.
Deposits, downloads and disclosures through dreams only become a beneficial
tool to us when we follow up with a real life response.
In her book, Visions, Dreams And Intercession, Kathy deals with these and other
questions:
 How limited is our vision from our little world?


Will God share His “bigger picture” with His people through visions, dreams and
intercession?



What is one of the primary and most powerful purposes for visions and dreams?



Could it be that God is calling us to stand in faith in crucial hot spots?
(See back cover for book details)
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Josh. 1:1 -3 Now it came about after the death of Moses the servant of the
LORD, that the LORD spoke to Joshua the son of Nun, Moses' servant,
saying, "Moses My servant is dead; now therefore arise, cross this Jordan, you and all this people, to the land which I am giving to them, to the
sons of Israel. "Every place on which the sole of your foot treads, I have
given it to you, just as I spoke to Moses.
This past January we visited Israel and saw the Jordan River raging southward toward the Dead Sea. We went to the location where
Joshua probably crossed over. I think this experience is impacting for us
as a people who are anointed to cross over. The word in Hebrew even
means “cross over.” We are people who go beyond manmade boundaries
and cross over into everything God said we can cross over into.
I think history was changed at the Jordan. It all started as Jesus
waded into the river and was baptized by John. Jesus’ ministry started as
He came up out of the water in Baptism. It launched His conquest of the
earth. It launched His mission to defeat the devil. It launched His mission to overcome all the failure that precipitated the fall by Adam. It all
started in the river. Likewise Joshua and Israel began their conquest of
Canaan in the Jordan. They had a word to go in but had not gone in yet.
It had been prophesied. Prophetic ministry is awesome but it is even more
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awesome when the prophetic word comes to pass in our lives, in the
church, in society, in the culture and in the nations. Just like Jesus and
Joshua in the Jordan, this is where we begin our ministry and walk in the
Kingdom of God, where we are baptized in water and in the Holy Spirit.
We are launched when we are publicly baptized in water and seal our
commitment to Christ.
In advancing the new and transforming the old, the old in God is
good, but the new in God is better. The Old Covenant was good. Paul
said it was holy and righteous in Romans. It was good but the New Covenant is better. Let us get it in fulfillment. Matt 13:52 And Jesus said to
them, "Therefore every scribe who has become a disciple of the kingdom
of heaven is like a head of a household, who brings out of his treasure
things new and old." The word new in this verse is the word renew. Like
the old wineskin, it is something already there that God makes new. (Rev
21:5 And He who sits on the throne said, "Behold, I am making all things
new.") However, when God releases the new and renews the old, everybody is not happy about it. The old resisted Jesus; not the old that was
covenantal but the old that had become
The Holy Spirit is poured
traditionalized and ritualized.
The
out upon the church so the
Lord’s
heart
is
always
to
renew,
but
church is anointed and enpeople
don’t
always
want
to
embrace
or
ergized in its mission to do
receive
the
new.
First
century
Judaism
what God called the sons
essentially resisted the new released in
of Israel to do.
Christ, however, a remnant did embrace
the renewal. So renewed Jews became the core of the first century
church. Before the Gentiles, God’s first heart was to renew.
Back in West Virginia, we pastored a growing Baptist church, but the
Baptism of the Holy Spirit was not a renewal they wanted to embrace.
So, the Lord had to bring us into something totally new, but His heart was
to bring renewal first. Therefore, those of us who believe in renewal, restoration, transformation and reformation never dare get in our spirit any
thoughts of elitism or superiority because God has some new wine people
still in old wine skins. Let us not get caught up by those that do not receive just yet because God starts with a remnant, but it will not stay small
though it starts small. Don’t despise small beginnings.
Advancing in the new and transforming the old basically is presented,
not only in the narrative of Joshua historically, it is presented prophetically in Joel 2:3. It says before them (the sons of Israel) was the land of
Canaan, but the prophetic word says before them was the Garden of Eden
and behind them was a desolate wilderness. Joel 2, is the same chapter
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that Peter quotes on the day of Pentecost. The Holy Spirit is poured out
upon the church so the church is anointed and energized in its mission to
do what God called the sons of Israel to do. They were to go into the land
that was promised to Grandaddy Abraham who had a covenant with God.
The people living in Canaan were not living in the covenant of God, so
the sons of Israel were called to go in and Edenize Canaan. Then Holy
Ghost is poured out at Pentecost to thrust every generation into God’s
mission, transformation or gardenizing or Edenizing the earth. God’s goal
in this generation is less of wilderness and more garden. Read the last
chapter. Revelation Chapter 22 speaks of the garden-like city with not
one but a whole forest of trees of Life. There should be a whole lot more
garden stuff than desert stuff happening. The desert describes a deserted
generation and the fatherlessness that we face today. Less desert and
more garden is our goal.
Here are things to note for advancing into the new and transforming
the old:
(1.) Recognize the old is dead, not old truth, not old cove- We have to
nant but old structures. When the Lord told Joshua that intentionally
Moses was dead, that wasn’t information but a call to choose to cross
shift his mindset. In respect for the old, we allow it to over.
speak to us. Though we do not live there, we still want
those anointings and we want fresh anointings mingling with the old. I
love Marty Gabler because he is both new and old. Isaiah said not to call
to mind the former things and ponder things of the past; “behold I’ll do
something new” so be aware. It is sad to have the new come and we be
unaware. Jesus walked in Jerusalem and the old was unaware.
(2.) We have to choose to walk in the new. We are all spiritual Hebrews
who must arise and cross over. We have to intentionally choose to cross
over.
(3.) We need to advance with courage. In Joshua 1, the Lord tells him
three times to be courageous and strong. I wonder why He had to say it
three times. Have you ever had to be encouraged three times? The reason
we have to be courageous is that just because the promise is there, just
because the geography is correct, we still have to have courage to move
into the new because the old will resist. It is not simply “a piece of cake.”
When we move forward into God’s destiny or mission, all hell can break
out, causing us to wonder how something heavenly can be so hellish at
times! We need courage because there will be conflict.
(4.) We need a plan for moving in the new. When Israel crossed over,
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there were two tribes that did not want to go. That was agreed, but the
plan included the two and a half tribes going over to fight with the others
to secure the land. God has redeemed the word “organization” in my life.
It is not the same as bureaucracy. Yes, it can become bureaucratic, but the
word “organization” has the root words “organ” and “organic” in it. God
has living plans and if we fail to plan, we plan to fail. God is a planner,
(Jer. 29:11).
(5.) Beyond these simple steps, advancing in the new does not mean we
reject the old because our God is both a God of the new and a God of renewal at the same time. God is a God of continuity and discontinuity.
Continuity means things before, in God, carry forward. God spoke to
Noah and He carried forward what He said to Adam. So the Noahic covenant renews the Adamic covenant, but it tells Noah stuff that was not in
the Adamic covenant, like men could eat meat in the Noahic covenant.
Likewise, the Old Covenant brought forward stuff into the New Covenant
but also had some stuff cut off.
Proving God to be a God of new and renewal
at the same time, at the Jordan, they had two memorials of stones from the Jordan to represent the new and
the old. One was placed at Gilgal, the first stop in the
new land. A twelve stone memorial was built in the
Jordan representing the old. So, God was bringing
new things while bringing the old to a whole new
level. Here are examples of renewals and continuity: The Lord said to Joshua,
“As I have been with Moses, I will be with you.” That presence of God is still
continuing. The tabernacle was built in the desert, but they brought it into the
new land. The church should be driven primarily by His presence before programs or even purpose. There is a continuity to the law. They not only brought
the ark in, but the law also. The same constitution God gave the sons of Israel at
Sinai for their life to be lived in every way, family, society, economically and
personally was brought forward.

The church should
be driven primarily
by His presence
before programs
or even purpose.

Some only want the new and the faddish, but we get in trouble if we forget
our roots. We get in trouble as a nation because we have schools of law that
hardly have one class on the constitution. History is important, especially how
God works things out for His people. However, at the same time of renewal, here
are some new things that came that were not there before:
(1.) The new generation born in the desert were circumcised at Gilgal. The generation that came out with Moses was circumcised, but there was a generation
born in the desert. The Exodus generation that came through the Red Sea crossing were circumcised physically but not in their hearts. Deuteronomy calls them
a perverse and crooked generation. Because of unbelief they were still slaves.
(2.) They had a slave mentality rather than a sonship mentality. That’s why they
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had to circumcise the next generation, to bear the mark of the covenant and to
have the reproach of Egypt broken off of them. The generation that never lived
in Egypt still had some of that reproach to be removed. The past for all of us can
leave a residual reproach. One person’s problem is not bigger than another because ever since our first parents’ failure in Eden, there has been residual reproach on all. However, when we come to Christ and experience the circumcision of the heart (Col. 2), through our submission in water baptism, we are delivered out of that victimhood into victory through the Last Adam, the new covenant. The new has come, has dawned, so we can move into the realities of it and
let our hearts be freshly circumcised and no longer be unbelieving. My Dad had
a hard time when I started speaking in tongues but decided I was all right before
he went to heaven. He had a difficult time with the new.
(3.) After they crossed the Jordan, they got circumcised and then sat down to eat
the Passover. The next day, the new thing they did was to eat out of gardens they
had not planted. The next day, the new thing was that
there was no manna on the ground. That was trauma. Everything done
They suddenly had a grocery bill. This was a three for us keeps us
day deal, Passover, new produce and manna stopped. from maturing
Some may have been bothered since everything had where God can do
miraculously been provided in the desert, but every- things through us.
thing done for us keeps us from maturing where God
can do things through us.
(4.) They had to enter into a new way of warring. In Canaan, there was a new
war strategy, a new approach. Jericho was a first city battle, like binding the
strong man. The new strategy was a parade, a company of warriors, then seven
priests blowing the shofar, then the priests carrying the ark of the covenant, then a
rear guard of men of war and then the people circling the city daily for six days
and seven times on the seventh day. In their thirteen times around that city they
were circumcising Jericho. After a week of silence, the final detail was a shout
that lifted God up and sent the walls down. Ps. 68:1— Let God arise, let His
enemies be scattered, And let those who hate Him flee before Him. Jos 3:11—
"Behold, the ark of the covenant of the Lord of all the earth is crossing over
ahead of you into the Jordan.” This verse in Joshua prophesies the ark is to go to
more than just Canaan. It is for more than real estate in the Middle East. It is for
the whole earth. God promised Abraham He would bless every one in earth
through his singular seed, Jesus Christ.
It is time, Church, to come into the new order. It is time to advance into the
new season and receive a new anointing. It is time to march in rank in a new
way. It is time to receive new strategies. It is time to release the new sound.
(Jim Hodges is the founder of the Federation of Ministers and Churches International, a relational,
apostolic network of ministers, apostolic teams and local churches across the nation. Having ministered in over 40 nations, Apostle Hodges serves the Body of Christ internationally as a teaching
apostle with a passion to see the Body of Christ fully established. Apostle Jim Hodges’ new book
WHAT IN THE WORLD IS THE CHURCH TO DO? and other materials may be found at his website: fmci.org or by calling the office 972-283-2262.)
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We love what God has done, but what He is going to do is better!

A study of James 4 and 1Peter 5 will show God resisting the
proud and giving grace to the humble. The only thing accepted in the
Kingdom of God is that which is accomplished by grace. This covenant
we are under is a covenant of grace. The Spirit of God is known as the
Spirit of Grace. I believe God is going to confront and deal with issues in
the institutional church that we are trying to get Him to receive that are
not done by grace. I believe this is the year for confrontation because I
have a sense that we will be awakening to a new dimension of grace this
year.
Heb 12:27—This expression, "Yet once more," denotes the removing of those things which can be shaken, [the temple was under siege at
the time of this writing, so the present-tense things were being shaken to
be removed] as of created things, so that those things which cannot be
shaken may remain. The Kingdom is that which cannot be shaken.
Shaking does not bother the Kingdom. Satan cannot penetrate the Kingdom or shake anything in the rule of God.
Heb 12:28—Therefore, since we receive a kingdom which cannot be
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shaken, [notice he did not say the church could not be shaken] let us
have grace, whereby we may serve God acceptably with reverence and
godly fear: Heb 12:29—For our God [is] a consuming fire.
We have to have grace for what we do to be acceptable to God. Grace
is a noun and a verb. In Greek, when grace is a noun, it means God’s favor that we do not merit. When grace is a verb, it is a power, a strength,
the power of God working on the behalf of man, to accomplish what man
cannot do. Eph 2:8—For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that
not of yourselves: [it is] the gift of God: Eph 2:9—Not of works, lest any
man should boast. Notice faith does not save us but by grace through
faith. The word saved here is “sozo” and it does not just mean born again
and going to heaven. It means God’s complete salvation. It is the complete sense, for by grace you are healed, by grace you are delivered, by
grace your needs are met. It is the whole salvation plan and it is by grace
through faith, not of any kind of works lest any man should boast.
God saw two men as affecting all men by what they did, Adam
and Christ. When God made covenant with Adam, it was a covenant of
works. In his state of innocence, Adam could do Jesus started a new
something to merit God’s favor before the fall. race under a new
However when he failed, none of mankind could covenant, under a
ever do anything to merit God’s favor. Thereaf- new administrater favor could only come through Christ. tion.
Adam’s sin affected all mankind. It is passed to
all men so that we are born in sin, a depraved nature that can never do
anything to merit God’s favor. As a result, Jesus Christ came under a
covenant of grace rather than works. That covenant of grace with Christ
was made before the foundation of the world, an eternal covenant.
Jesus Christ came to end the covenant that was made with Adam. The
heart of this is that we think Jesus died on Calvary just for our sins, but
also He died as the last Adam to end that whole race of Adam. Jesus
started a new race under a new covenant, under a new administration. So
at Calvary, Jesus died so man would no longer think about trying to do
something to merit favor with God. This covenant of grace rather than
works is the administration of the Kingdom of God, and in this Kingdom
God does for man and through man so He gets the glory and man cannot
boast about anything. These two men are like Congress. I didn’t vote for
them but they are doing things that affect my life and my children. They
are called federal heads, public people that affect all the rest of us. There
are two men and we are either in Adam or in Christ. I was predestined to
be in Christ. The old man that was crucified was Adam rather than you
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and I. God only sees two men of covenant. Adam in the covenant of
works could by his own efforts go to the tree of life and get life until he
rebelled and passed that original sin to all of Adam’s race. God only sees
two men of covenant, two men as federal heads. 1Co 15:45-50—And so
it is written, "The first man, Adam, became a living soul," the last Adam
was a life-giving Spirit. But not the spiritual first, but the natural; afterward the spiritual. The first man was out of earth, earthy; the second
Man was the Lord from Heaven. Such the earthy man, such also the
earthy ones. And such the heavenly Man, such also the heavenly ones.
And according as we bore the image of the earthy man, we shall also
bear the image of the heavenly Man. And I say this, brothers, that flesh
and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God, nor does corruption inherit incorruption. (MKJV)
In Adam, it only mentions his original sin. It never mentions anything he does after that. It was not all his sins passed down to us, but the
original sin, the original rebellion against God.
We didn’t get this from our mother and dad but
It was not all his sins
passed down to us,
from Adam. It was through that original sin
but the original sin,
that death was passed to us. No man could
the original rebellion work to gain life after Adam’s original sin. He
against God.
didn’t just sin, he died. A sick man can take a
pill and get well, but there was nothing Adam
could do. A dead man can’t do anything to get life. The covenant of
works is broken. So man is totally depraved and every imagination is in
rebellion to God.
Rom 5:12—Therefore, even as through one man sin entered into
the world, and death by sin, and so death passed on all men inasmuch
as all sinned: 13 for until the Law sin was in the world, but sin is not
imputed when there is no law. 14 But death reigned from Adam to
Moses, even over those who had not sinned in the likeness of the transgression of Adam, who is the type of Him who was to come; 15 but the
free gift shall not be also like the offense. For if by the offense of the
one many died, much more the grace of God, and the gift in grace;
which is of the one Man, Jesus Christ, abounded to many.
By Adam’s disobedience, man died. All of Adam’s race died even
though they didn’t do anything. Children are born with a fallen nature of
self-centeredness.
Rom 5:16—And the free gift shall not be as by one having sinned;
(for indeed the judgment was of one to condemnation, but the free gift is
of many offenses to justification. Rom 5:17 For if by one man's offense
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death reigned by one, much more they who receive abundance of grace
and the gift of righteousness shall reign in life by One, Jesus Christ.)
Rom 5:18 Therefore as by one offense sentence came on all men to
condemnation, even so by the righteousness of One the free gift came to
all men to justification of life.
Because of what Adam did, I was condemned and under the judgment
and wrath of God; but because of what Jesus Christ has done, you and I
can now receive grace by which we are made righteous without our doing
anything. Some people believe that man does not have a basic goodness
that enables him to repent and believe. How can a man repent out of a
depraved, uncircumcised heart? In order for a man to believe and repent,
God has to regenerate him. Would there be any need for a covenant of
grace if man could believe on his own?
Rom 5:19—For as by one man's disobedience many were made sinners, so by the obedience of One shall many be made righteous. Did we
do anything to be declared righteous? No, it was grace because He did it
for us. Did we get born again because we earned it? Can we earn God’s
favor or merit? No, so true humility is that I
don’t have a right to demand anything because In the new order we
He did it all for me. That’s why He gives grace are created for good
to the humble because the humble don’t think works not by good
works.
they merit anything.
Rom.5:20—But the Law entered so that the offense might abound.
But where sin abounded, grace did much more abound, 21 so that as
sin has reigned to death, even so grace might reign through righteousness to eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord. God gives us the gift of
righteousness by grace so that through this gift of righteousness we can
come to the full reality of grace.
In Adam we got our natural birth. All mankind of natural seed is
known as Adam. As all covenants have blessing and cursing, so the covenant made in the garden had blessings for eating of the tree of life and
cursing for eating of the tree of knowledge of good and evil. Adam was
the only one except Christ that had a free will because of his innocence.
People who have a bent toward sin do not have a free will to make
choices. They are slaves of sin. Sin reigns over them. They have no ability to choose righteousness because when Adam sinned, that original sin
was passed down to all of Adam. So then every child born of natural birth
has this original sin passed down to them, (not their natural parents’ sin
but the original sin of Adam.) Therefore, Jesus Christ had to be born of a
virgin so the original sin would not be passed to Him. If you don’t be-
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lieve in the virgin birth, then the original sin had to go to Him. He had to
be born of a virgin without a seed of a man so that, like Adam, He was
born in a state of innocence without sin. He totally kept the law that
Adam did not. He completely fulfilled the law of works as the Last Adam
and completed what the first Adam failed. He went to the cross as the last
Adam so that the race known as Adam would end, the covenant of works
would end and through His resurrection there would be a new race of people, a new creation, a new order, a new administration of covenant. The
old world order ended. Works no longer matter, only Christ matters. In
the new order we are created for good works not by good works.
The covenant of grace did not just begin at His death, burial and resurrection.
It started before time because it is eternal. Abraham saw the covenant of grace
and he lived not under the law but under grace by faith. Abraham and David
were forerunners who lived under the covenant of grace before it fully began.
Moses did not live under a law of works. Abraham never tried to obey to get
favor. The word says Noah found grace in the eyes of God. All these men found
grace before Christ had come. Yet fallen man still has it in him to try to earn
favor by his works. The residue of works is in us but to die out to self means that
we live by grace and no longer try to earn favor. Even when we come to Christ
and have our mind renewed there is that trace of trying to merit God’s favor that
we have to guard against. We obey God out of love for Him and healthy relationship with Him. His blessings come out of His grace rather than my merit.
Why did man have to fall? He had to fall to know grace. Adam and Eve
would have always lived working to merit something if not for the fall. The fall
was in the plan because of grace. We would have never known God’s love and
great grace toward us without the fall. Don’t despise some of your struggles because they are to bring you to an understanding of grace.
1Co 15:10—But by the grace of God I am what I am, and His grace which was
toward me has not been without fruit, but I labored more abundantly than all
of them; yet not I, but the grace of God with me.
As Paul put it, Eph 3:7—Of this gospel I was made a minister, according to
the gift of the grace of God given to me by the effectual working of His power.
Grace is the effectual working of His power. GRACE = God’s Riches At
Christ’s Expense
(This article was taken from a teaching given by Simon Purvis. For CDs of Pastor Purvis’ messages or to contact him about speaking engagements or to purchase his 160 page study manual on the Kingdom of God, call Word of Life
Church at 936-639-2000; Email: wol-luf@consolidated.net)

Marty’s Blog Page: martygabler.com
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Born again believers understand that God’s grace is essential to salvation according to Ephesians 2:8, “God saved you by His grace when you
believed. And you can’t take credit for this; it is a gift from God. Salvation is not a reward for the good things we have done, so none of us can
boast about it”(NLT). But the majority of Christians are not deeply
knowledgeable of its value in the everyday spiritual function of the soul
and its meaning in developing the works of redemption. Many take grace
for granted, some misappropriate it, others abuse it, and there are those
who cheapen it by the way they use it and even teach it. Many times it is a
tool to excuse sin. There is much controversy over how it is applied, to
what extent, and sometimes to the exclusion of other vital factors in God’s
works of regeneration.
It is not my desire in this article to enlarge on this controversy, but to
look at how important it is to apply grace in our spiritual growth and maturity. Grace is generally accepted to mean “the unmerited favor of God,”
and then left there to fend for itself. This is the reason it is misappropriated in so many applications. God’s grace is too valuable to be taken for
granted. It has deep and powerful applications that determine our victories
both spiritually and physically. God’s grace is revealed in His favor, but
there is more than favor in grace. This phrase has become commonplace.
A few years ago in my search for a more descriptive meaning of God’s
grace, I found a simple meaning that has stuck in my spirit and brings renewed appreciation for His grace every day. Of all places, I found it in
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Webster’s Dictionary, one of those old college editions that still gives
honor to God in its meanings as Noel Webster intended. It clearly states
that God’s grace is “Divine influence working in us to make us pure
and morally strong.” Grace takes on a new sound when we call it
“Divine influence”. To me the phrase “unmerited favor” sounds abstract
compared to the words “Divine influence”. Having God’s favor is certainly desirable, but Divine influence seems be a continuous saturating
operation that sticks with you through and through. When you add the
words “working in us” it seems to be more permanent, not just on occasions when we need it. God’s intent in the working of His grace in us is to
make us pure and morally strong, not just to save us from sin and hell.
God’s grace remains working in us long after we are born again. It is
an ongoing operation of God’s presence. This is the reason the Holy Spirit
is sent to dwell in our spirit nature, to release the influence of God’s sanctifying power into our whole being. He is a present help in time of need,
but also abides there to bring purity, moral strength, spiritual growth, maturity in the likeness of Christ, and the Holiness of the Father. If we are
not growing in grace, we are backsliding and
If we are not growing
the works of the flesh will dominate our lives.
in grace, we are
The only way we can stay victorious over our
backsliding and the
human nature is to allow His grace to freely
works of the flesh will
work in us and take control of every moment
dominate our lives.
of our existence.
So God’s grace is at work in us to bring us to maturity in all His works
of redemption and character. Grace is a foundation for total salvation
not just repentance. In Acts 20:32 Paul said, “I now entrust you to God
and the message of His grace that is able to build you up and give you
an inheritance with all those He has set apart for himself.”
The first work of Grace is to bring us into a New Identity. The Bible
identifies us as soldiers in spiritual warfare. When a person commits to be
a soldier he/she gives up his/her identity as a civilian and takes on the
identity given by the arm of service he/she enters. He/she is expected to
obey every command given by that branch of service. He/she is given new
clothes/uniforms that are worn for particular occasions and operations.
The person is assigned to certain duties and given training to fulfill those
duties. There are different uniforms for battle, for work, for parades, for
being in public. These uniforms are given to identify that person as a soldier in the particular branch of service he/she belongs. A soldier’s identity
is updated as he/she advances in rank and maturity as a soldier.
Grace is Divine Influence working in us to enable us to take on the
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identity of a born again believer and mature in that identity. Ephesians
6:10-17 lists the uniform/armor for spiritual battle and how to use it. It is
the sword of the Spirit, the rhema word of God, and the Holy Spirit in
anointed prayer that enables grace to work in us and establish our identity
in Christ. Grace continually updates our identity in God’s Kingdom: identity in Christ likeness, identity through our developing spiritual personality, and Identity in our calling, gifting, and character. In the world there
should not be any question who we are, what we stand for, and who we
represent. This identity must be maintained through Divine Influence
working in us continually. It takes time to establish identity. It comes
through the process of grace.
Grace is the foundation for forgiveness, righteousness, and justice.
Romans 5:15-17, “But there is a great difference between Adam’s sin
and God’s wonderful gift. For the sin of Adam brought death to many.
But even greater is God’s wonderful grace and his gift of forgiveness to
many through the other man, Jesus Christ.
And the results of God’s gracious gift is very For forgiveness, rightdifferent from the result of that man’s eousness and justice to
(Adam) sin…. But even greater is God’s operate fully grace,
wonderful grace and His gift of righteous- must be at work in us
ness, for all who receive it will live in tri- continually.
umph over sin and death through this one
man Jesus Christ.” Justice is the administration of the law through righteousness. For forgiveness, righteousness and justice to operate fully, grace
must be at work in us continually.
Grace rules to bring us eternal life in Jesus Christ. Romans 5:2021, “God’s law was given so that all people could see how sinful they
were. But as people sinned more and more, God’s wonderful grace became more abundant. So just as sin ruled over all people and brought
them to death, now God’s wonderful grace rules instead, giving us right
standing with God and resulting in eternal life through Jesus Christ our
Lord.” Only as we allow God’s grace to rule in us as individuals can we
personally be assured of a hope of eternal life in Christ. The riches of
God’s glory (His grace) is “Christ in you the hope glory.” (Colossians
1:27). Grace is God’s work in us to fulfill all requirements of His law in
Christ. Only by grace can we make God our continual focus. Only by
grace we are able to maintain proper relationship with others (Matthew
22:37-39).
Grace is the source of God’s Love working in us. Ephesians 2:4-5,
“But God is so rich in mercy, and He loved us so much, that even
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though we were dead because of our sin, He gave us life when He raised
Christ from the dead. (It is only by God’s grace that you have been
saved!)” . Romans 5:5 expresses it this way, ”And this hope will not lead
to disappointment. For we know how dearly God loves us, because he
has given us the Holy Spirit to fill our hearts with His love.” The hope
spoken of here is God’s grace working in us, producing the ever abiding
love of God through the Holy Spirit (1John 4:7-20).
Grace working in us releases signs, wonders, and miracles. Acts
14:3, “But the apostles stayed there (Iconium) a long time, preaching
boldly about the grace of the Lord. And the Lord proved their message
was true by giving them power to do miraculous signs and wonders.”
To be able to witness supernatural manifestations, one must give attention
to the working of God’s grace in his/her inner being. In this day we need
God’s grace actively working in us to release signs, wonders, and miracles
to survive.
Grace enables us
Grace is the cause for thanksgiving. 2 Corinto resist the works
thians 4:15, “All of this is for your benefit. And as
of the devil and
God’s grace reaches more and more people, there
bring people out
will be great thanksgiving, and God will receive
of darkness.
more and more glory.” There is nothing more
exciting or a source of rejoicing than to see God’s
grace at work in redeeming people from the consequences of sin; seeing
His grace continue to work in them, maturing and developing their spiritual nature in the image of Christ, and enabling them to fulfill the calling
on their life. Thanks be to God, who gives us the victory through the Lord
Jesus Christ (1Corinthians 15:57).
Grace is enough for our weaknesses. In 2Corinthians 12:9, Jesus tells Paul,
“…My grace is all you need. My power works best in weakness.” Paul was becoming weary in his labors for the gospel that resulted from the insults, hardships, persecution and troubles he suffered for Christ. The Lord calls us to trust in
His grace and cast all our cares on Him. When we go through discouragement,
hardships and depression His grace is sufficient to sustain us (1Peter 5:6-11).
Grace supports ministry and brings revelation. Paul states in Ephesians
3:2,3 “…God gave me the special responsibility of extending his grace to you
Gentiles …. God Himself revealed His mysterious plan to me.” God grants to us
the opportunity to work for His Kingdom by His grace that works in us. It enables
us to resist the works of the devil and bring people out of darkness into light by
His anointing power that is manifested through us. Also God shows us His plans
by the revelation knowledge that is revealed through His grace that works in us.
(2Corinthians 5:18-21; Galatians 1:11-12; Ephesians 3:7)
Grace is an ongoing expression of God’s presence. Hebrews 4:16, “So let
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us come boldly to the throne of our gracious God. There we will receive His
mercy, and we will find grace to help us when we need it most.” God’s throne is
called the throne of grace. His throne is where He dwells. He has established His
throne of grace in our heart where He rules and His presence is continually manifested. That is the reason His influence can be felt, and it can work effectively to
keep us pure and morally strong. It is grieving to Him when we ignore His presence and His grace working in us. It is blasphemy to neglect Him when He has
given so much to redeem us. Hebrews 2:3 says, “So what makes us think we can
escape if we ignore (neglect) this great salvation.” God’s grace is precious and
should be handled with great care to insure its fullness at work in us lest we forfeit its effectiveness in us.
Grace is the primary gift that works in harmony with the fruit of the
Spirit. Romans 12:6, “In his grace, God has given us different gifts for doing
certain things well….” Following this Paul lists seven gifts of grace. In Galatians 5:22 he lists the nine fruit of the Spirit. Galatians 5 is dedicated to comparing the works of the flesh with the fruit of the Spirit. The works of the flesh are
the enemies of the fruit of the Spirit. Verse 24 says that those who are Christ’s
have crucified the flesh with its passions and desires.
Grace requires
Verse 25 says that if we live in the Spirit, we should walk
responsibility,
in the Spirit. Living in the Spirit is grace in operation in
obedience and
our inner man (“Divine Influence working in us to make
us pure and morally strong”). Walking in the Spirit is accountability.
producing the fruit of the Spirit in relationship to the
world and with others as we manifest the gifts He has given us through grace.
God is longsuffering, merciful, and forgiving, but His grace is not permissive!
Grace requires responsibility, obedience and accountability. He does not redeem
us and then set back and agree to allow us to live our life like our flesh desires.
He expects our complete allegiance and will judge us and reward us according to
our obedience to His Word and commandments under the power of His grace.
In Philippians 2:12-13 Paul gives this admonition, “Dear friends, you always
followed my instructions when I was with you. And now that I am away it is
even more important. Work hard to show the results of your salvation, obeying
God with deep reverence and fear. For God is working in you giving you the
desire and the power to do what pleases Him.” There is great reward awaiting
those who let God’s grace work in them to make them pure and morally strong.
“For In Him we live, move, and exist” (Acts 17:28). Grace is applied not implied.
(This article is a sneak peek of Dr. Elwyn Lewis’ NEW BOOK THE ESSENCE OF GOD’S KINGDOM which will be out this summer. Dr. Lewis and
his wife, Mavis, are overseers of Kingdom Living Church Ministries International. KLCMI is Five Fold teaching and mentoring ministry. To contact
him for teaching or concerning his new book: 3003 S. Peach Hollow Circle, Pearland, TX 77584 * 713-436-3394: elwynlewis1@sbcglobal.net *
Friend Elwyn Lewis on FaceBook and in the next few weeks you will be
able to receive the good news of his book release.)
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I went to the doctor this week for an annual checkup. After waiting in
a room for two hours the doctor told me what I already knew, I was
healthy, but just too fat. Please pay at the door. He commended me on
the progress I had made this year with my weight and encouraged me to
continue on. He also stated that my issues may resolve themselves just by
dealing with my weight. I have for may years known this and have had
doctors tell me the same thing. They have given me prescriptions, dietary
plans, and exercise regiments.
Like most people, I get inspired to do what I know I need to do, but
that motivation doesn't seem to last very long. In the past, my exercise
equipment doubles as a clothes line for my wet towels. This time of the
year there is great opportunity to buy workout equipment that was bought
with the good intentions of a New Years Resolution, but now our goals
have been choked out by the "cares of the world" and the business of life.
Something is different this year. Something has changed in me and
has empowered my lack of self-control to become more diligent. Her
name is Savanna, our first granddaughter. She was born in January and
has thrust Virgie and myself into a whole new season as grandparents.
We Love It! What I realized this year is that I need to move from dealing
with the same old cyclical symptoms to addressing real core values in my
life because there are generations at stake. I can no longer use stress and
strain of everyday life to justify a behaviour that is not good or healthy.
The bottom line is this: Heed the Word. It is not good enough for us just
to know what the word of The Lord is for us. We must take it to the next
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level and heed that word. The word "heed" means to hedge up with
thorns, protect, and to guard.
We must not only identify and acknowledge a word from The Lord,
but now the responsibility to walk out that word is on us. Abraham offered a sacrifice to The Lord and while he waited for The Lord to come,
the birds came to steal it. He had to fend off the attack of the enemy to
steal, kill, and destroy that which was meant for The Lord. It is essential
that we heed the word. There are several examples of heeding the word in
the scriptures and the benefits of it.
(1.) Cleansing * Psalm 119:9—Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse
his way? By taking heed thereto according to thy word. I believe that
this is not just to keep us from bad things, but also from allowing good
things to keep us from great things. Sin means to miss the mark. We can
easily miss the purpose, design and intent of The Lord by aiming at something that is good, but not God. Heed the word...
(2.) Deception and Idolatry * Deut. 11:16—Take heed to yourselves,
that your heart be not deceived, and ye turn aside, and serve other gods,
and worship them; When we are heeding
the word of The Lord, we are not deceived When you heed the
by every wind of doctrine that comes word of The Lord, your
through. When we acknowledge, assimi- faithfulness to obedience
sets you up to receive
late and apply the "rhema" in our lives,
more word from Him.
false idols will not be able to compete for
our hearts and minds.
(3.) Prosperity * 1Chron. 22:13—Then shalt thou prosper, if thou
takest heed to fulfil the statutes and judgments which the Lord
charged.... Why are we so surprised at the fact that obedience to the
word of The Lord will bring prosperity to our lives? Remember that the
reciprocal is also true. If we take no heed to His word, we will not prosper.
(4.) Receiving More * Mark 4:24—And he said unto them, Take heed
what ye hear: with what measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you:
and unto you that hear shall more be given. When you heed the word of
The Lord, your faithfulness to obedience sets you up to receive more word
from Him. Many people ask why God doesn't speak to them anymore,
perhaps The Lord is waiting for them to do what He already has spoken.
(5.) Confirmed with Signs and Wonders * Heb. 2:1,4—Therefore we
ought to give the more earnest heed to the things which we have heard,
lest at any time we should let them slip.....God also bearing them wit-
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ness, both with signs and wonders, and with divers miracles, and gifts of
the Holy Ghost, according to his own will. The Lord wants to confirm
His word with signs and wonders. One time we went out doing what we
call "acts of obedience" which is essentially prophetic evangelism. I was
with a friend of mine, Daren Lindley, and we went to Lowes. As we were
walking in I heard the name Ellen or Elaine. We went about our business
walking down the aisle and we walked right past a lady. I was just talking
away going down the aisle before I realized that Daren had stopped to talk
to this young lady. He asked her, "Your name wouldn't be Ellen, would
it?" She said, "Yes, how did you know?" He explained that we were
Christians and that The Lord had given us your name when we walked in today. He asked if there was anything we could pray about. She began to weep
and said, "My husband and I have wanted a child for years and haven't been able
to have one." The amazing thing is The Lord has used me several times to pray
for people who had this problem. We blessed her and
Sometimes the
went on our way. Sometimes the Holy Spirit will speak
Holy Spirit will
to us in an out-of-the-box way, yet signs and wonders
speak to us in an
can follow if we recognize it’s Him and take steps of
faith to follow.
out-of-the-box

way.

(6.) Bless Your Deeds * James 1:22,24—But be ye
doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving your
own selves. For if any be a hearer of the word, and not a doer, he is like unto a
man beholding his natural face in a glass .... But whoso looketh into the perfect
law of liberty, and continueth therein, he being not a forgetful hearer, but a
doer of the work, this man shall be blessed in his deed. Matthew tells us that
our light can shine so that men will see our good works and glorify God. If we
are hearing and doing, The Lord will bless our deeds. The key is the John 5:19
principle that Jesus practiced: I only do what I see the Father doing and I only say
what I hear the Father saying.
(7.) Not Heeding the Word Will Affect Generations * 2 Kings 10:30,31—But
Jehu took no heed to walk in the law of the Lord God of Israel with all his
heart: for he departed not from the sins of Jeroboam, which made Israel to sin.
In those days the Lord began to cut Israel short: and Hazael smote them in all
the coasts of Israel; Not heeding the Word of God will eat away at the inheritance we give the next generation. Just as Jehu did not keep himself in the path
The Lord laid out for him and his inheritance was shortened, so to we will give
away parts of our inheritance for the compromised life.
There are generations that hang in the balance of our decisions, determination, discipline, as well as detours, distractions, and discouragements. The Gospel is simple. What ever He tells you to do, do it. (Jn.2:5) It is worth the price.
(Joe Bogue is senior pastor at Grace International Church in Willis,TX. He is a pastor, teacher,
counselor and spiritual father. He has written a manual for parents and teens on courtship and
marriage. He has also headed up missions trips and annual youth camps. His email is:
pastorjoe@graceic.org * Website: www.graceic.org * Services at Grace are livestreamed each
week. Just go to website and click on the yellow TV on the right side of the home page.)
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In this day of shifting values and moreś, the biblical term “grace” has
been kneaded and poked to extremes. It is nothing new among proponents
of anti-legalism. At least legalism seems to be the “culprit” receiving the
pointed finger of accusation. (Anyway, it may be possible to even say that
legalism is the excuse.) However, while most are able to see the detrimental side of legalism we still must exercise adherence to the full counsel of
our God. For I did not keep back from declaring to you all the counsel
of God. (Act 20:27, MKJV) Not that there is [or could be] any other
[genuine Gospel], but there are [obviously] some who are troubling and
disturbing and bewildering you [with a different kind of teaching which
they offer as a gospel] and want to pervert and distort the Gospel of
Christ (the Messiah) [into something which it absolutely is not]. (Gal
1:7, Amp) I write on this subject because, though I can plainly see the
faults of a strict legalism, I am also observing, in some people, the dangers and consequences of a laissez faire reaction to it—a length which
simply is not necessary to go to.
Perhaps one of the most often misplaced beliefs about grace is a misapplied view of the freedom or liberties purportedly associated with it.
Considering all the counsel of God it would seem that freedom without
the reins of Christ-like character leaves the thoroughbred running aimlessly, even destructively on a course to destroy himself and, likely, oth-
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ers. Considering the character of Jesus and the consistency of holy scripture it appears that grace and freedom are not about what we can experience or get for ourselves, it’s about the redemption and life we can bring
to others (that is, if we so deem to see Jesus as our example). It is absolutely clear that God has called you to a free life. Just make sure that
you don't use this freedom as an excuse to do whatever you want to do
and destroy your freedom. Rather, use your freedom to serve one another in love; that's how freedom grows. (Gal.5:13, Msg) From this passage it would be safe to assume that the receiving of grace has much to do
with consideration of others and serving others.
There are those who will scream aloud their frustration and disgust
over a politician spending $300,000 of tax-payers’ money on a vacation,
claiming that politician and his family had no right to indulge themselves
in such a manner at the expense of others. Yet, they will quickly “pull the
‘grace’ card” and indulge themselves at the expense of “little ones.” But
whoever causes one of these little ones who believe in and acknowledge
and cleave to Me to stumble and sin [that is, who entices him or hinders
him in right conduct or thought], it would be better (more expedient and
profitable or advantageous) for him to have a great millstone fastened
around his neck and to be sunk in the depth of the sea. (Matt. 18:6,
Amp)
We must ask the purpose of a thing in order to understand it. Indeed,
the purpose of grace is both unmerited favor and enablement. Yet, the
purpose of grace is not to give individuals permission and excuses for being stinkers and just, somehow, continually overlook the fact, but to favor
them with enablement to be more than carnal beings who seek consistently to satisfy their human, and fleeting, desires. Therefore put on
God's complete armor, that you may be able to resist and stand your
ground on the evil day [of danger], and, having done all [the crisis demands], to stand [firmly in your place]. 14 Stand therefore [hold your
ground], having tightened the belt of truth around your loins and having put on the breastplate of integrity and of moral rectitude and right
standing with God. (Eph 6:13, Amp) The goal is not see how many times
or to what depth we can satisfy our desires and curiosities knowing our
falls will be winked and nodded at, but to stand above that level and aim
for a higher value for the sake of our Lord and those He so desires to get
to their Kingdom purpose. Without selflessness and Christ-like character,
what good and purpose are the gifts of the Spirit which serve to bring
heaven to earth?
We have received “unmerited favor” in order that we might act it out
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in a manner befitting our Heavenly Father’s character and purposes, and
that such actions might benefit other persons in need of said grace. And
you gave him power over all people, so that he would give eternal life to
everyone you give him. (John 17:2, CEV) You put him in charge of everything human So he might give real and eternal life to all in his
charge. (John 17:2,Msg) God the Father did not give Jesus the Son authority over all mankind so that He could use them up or get out of them
the satiation of self-drives. The Father gave Jesus authority over all mankind so that Jesus could give them life.
The word “consumer” means “to destroy or expend by use; devour; to
use up; squander; exhaust.” Are we, as ambassadors for Christ
(2Cor.5:20), taking or giving? Are we consumers or are we builders and
productive, adding to people’s lives rather than subtracting? In a church
where I was an elder for a season, a couple walked up at prayer time and
asked for prayer because they were wrestling with the guilt of having
committed adultery the night before. But they did tell me that they knelt
down and prayed together beside the bed before they got in the bed. Does
a person who actually has the ability to reason truly believe that the
“prayer” made it OK or that it was some sort of incantation that caused
their adultery to be overlooked? In religion, con- This nation could
sumers love to have religious ways and means to have more than
support their hungers. At least in general society, 55 million addiconsumers don’t actually look for ways and tional people
means, they just go about their liberties as though with potential.
it were the due course of the world to fulfill their
appetites. Consumers in religion use God and scripture to justify what
their heart knows is below the level of God-glorifying-living. Taking and
squandering will never advance the Kingdom of God but are, in fact, adverse to its principles and advancement.
I have known many and ministered to many who practiced every liberty they could throw themselves into. Those I grew up with (both in the
church and outside) who ran after things they thought the church was trying to keep from them by so-called legalisms, look and act much older
than their age (if they are not already dead). They are typically the ones
who call for counsel in fits of despair, sometimes even suicidal.
With lips pulled back over gritted teeth, advocates of unrestrained
appetites repeatedly tell the more conservative-minded that we are archaic
dinosaurs that have no place in the future. Yet the future of this nation
would have more than 55 million additional people with potential to help
with the smothering lack in the tax rolls and with research and develop-
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ment in medicine, economics, science and industry if the determined, gritted-teeth special-interest arguments had not won the right to murder the
innocents in their mothers’ wombs. Recently we are seeing it come to
light on news broadcasts that the innocents are now being murdered outside their mothers’ wombs. When truths about morality and values are
presented, the gritted-teeth become more exposed and heels just dig in
deeper. Now when they heard this, they were cut to the quick, and they
began gnashing their teeth at him. (Act 7:54, NASB) In this instance in
Acts 7, it cost Stephen his life. “We want what we want” is a powerful
anti-dote to truth and a vehement propellant of vindictives against any
opposition.
Not only are self-serving interest groups pulling lips back over their
teeth and demanding believers give up their convictions, or in the very
least, keep them to themselves but some with the same facial distortions
are yelling that their version of “grace” gives them the inalienable right to
display any conduct they desire while partaking in most anything they
perceive Bible believers to have made a so-called legalism. There is fallover-the-cliff fallacy in believing that our ability to isolate a subject and
label it with a religious/social tag makes it what we call it.
Some years ago there was a man who was on the forefront of bringing
revelation of the Kingdom of God, not only to the church but to governing
houses and committees of the U.S. government (per their request). When
his “fall” became public the woman he had committed adultery with was
in much demand as a guest on nationally syndicated talk shows. In the
interview I watched, the well-known moderator asked her if she believed
in the teachings of the Bible to which she readily responded in the positive. The moderator then asked why she committed those acts with the
famous preacher and if she had ever confronted him by questioning him
about what they were doing. She responded that when she did ask him, he
told her that because of the revelation they had, they were above being
held to all those things that others were held to. Evidently she bought it.
Evidently the preacher did not see his calling and responsibility for those
over whom he had authority as the giving of life but the taking of what he
desired—somewhat different from that of our role model, Jesus (Jn.17:2).
Our supreme example, measure and goal is Jesus Christ (Jn.13:15;
Phil.3:17; 1Thess.1:7; 2Thess.3:7,9;1Tim.1:16; 4:12; Titus 2:7; Js.5:10;
1Pe.2:2; Eph.4:11-13). He most obviously did not spend His few short
years on earth hungrily looking about for things to experience to gratify
Himself that the unyielding, legalistic Pharisees and their multitudinous
laws did not want Him to experience. He was here to raise people above
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their carnality and lower-than-God-glorifying ways. The Ten Commandments and the self-denying, righteous ways of living were never meant to
be boring, punishing, denying aspects of life but protection from the
things of this life that destroy relationships and bodies. Perhaps the difference in viewpoint here would be perspective.
Have you ever spent time with an individual who was dying of AIDS?
Have you ever held a person with AIDS in your arms while they bitterly
wept over the destruction of their life? Trust me when I say that there is
absolutely no rejoicing of having thrown off all restraints of the wisdom
of Holy Scripture. The old song “I Did It My Way” is not a braggadocio
expression of personal fulfillment but rather an epithet of utter fallacy and
gross misjudgment.
The fallen nature, or if you prefer, the fallen condition is a selfcentered one. Grace doesn’t give license to the wanton drives of selfcenteredness, rather it enables the individual to climb above it so that the
self-centered condition doesn’t drag others down with it. The “For God
so loved…” kind of love is still the love that
doesn’t consider self, only the well-being of oth- Our goal is the imers. Much to the chagrin and self-indulging phi- age of Christ who
losophies of modern university professors, self- laid down His life
denial is still fashionable with Him Who sits on for His sheep.
the Throne and Who still cannot be separated
from His infallible, eternal Word. Self doesn’t weigh in the scales of redemption and life; only the life, well-being and wholeness of others do.
It may be considered somewhat extreme for some in this context
(because, initially, their intent isn’t to go so far) but if a person allows
himself to follow his freedom to lust and exuberantly exercise his libido
and commits adultery, he hasn’t just simply pleasured himself with another, he has had an incredible impact upon at least two families plus his
church and other relationships. Having grown up in a pastor’s home and
having been a minister for more than forty-four years, my observation has
been that in most cases of adultery, two families are destroyed further
weakening the fabric of society.
Our goal is not the image of flaunting-it-all, self-satisfied, grinning and satiated people somewhat-identified-with-God but our goal is the image of Christ
who laid down His life for His sheep. If this desire-serving, vogue view of
“grace” is supposedly so very important to put into daily exercise, I wonder why
Jesus didn’t instill it in His disciples. It was not their practicing of wanton liberties that “[turned] the world upside down,” (Acts17:6) but their imitating Christ
and their acts by the power of the Holy Spirit which brought hope and deliverance from the consequences of libertine laxity which turned the world upside
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down.
Just prior to His ascension, Jesus asked Peter for some evidence of his love
for his Lord. (Remember, God never asks a question looking for information but
to bring us to the realization of where our hearts have gotten us.) There had been
certain intimations in such bold statements as Peter’s claiming that he would die
with Jesus given the opportunity. But when Jesus pointedly asked Peter in specific terms if his love was the self-less, life-laying-down kind of love (Gk.:
agape—the selfless God kind of love) Peter responded with a word for love that
was not the depth and devotion of agape but the kind of love (Gk.: phileo) of one
friend for another. Just prior to His ascension, the mandate Jesus evidently
wanted to leave with Peter was, “Feed my lambs” (Jn.21:15) and “feed my
sheep” (Jn.21:16). The word for “feed” in v.15 means just that, “feed.” But the
word for “feed” in v.16 means “to tend, to govern, to nourish, to supply the requisites.” Jesus didn’t say, “Peter, this is all about you and you only go around once,
so grab all the gusto you can.” He wanted to make sure that Peter understood his
instructions were to feed, nourish, tend and govern sheep that have a tendency to
stray. Our Lord did not even so much as hint to Peter to live in a way that would
show the sheep clever, gratifying ways of straying over to the edges of precipices.
If we are about our Lord’s business and mandate to feed, nourish, tend and govern sheep, sheep are a great deal less likely to go astray and be destroyed. None
of this is all about Peter or about you or about me. It’s all about Jesus and His
receiving what He died for—in a condition that would make up a tenable bride,
let alone, a glorious church without spot or wrinkle(Eph5:27) .
Jesus could rightly say, “If you have seen me, you have seen the Father”
because He had never misrepresented the Father in any word or action. Jesus said
to him, Have I been with you such a long time and yet you have not known Me,
Philip? He who has seen Me has seen the Father. And how do you say, Show
us the Father? (Jn.14:9) Jesus was of the same character as the Father and was
able, therefore, to glorify Him before all those in need and before His accusers.
The thief on the cross didn’t believe on Jesus because he had enjoyed the raucous
company of Jesus in the local pubs but because of the display of righteous presence while Jesus hung on a cross. At His crucifixion, one of the roughest characters Rome could produce proclaimed, “Surely this was the Son of
God” (Matt.27:54). Governor Pilate (no saint!) declared, “I find no fault in
Him.” (Jn.19:4) And the Word became flesh, and dwelt among us, and we saw
His glory, glory as of the only begotten from the Father, full of grace and truth.
(Jn.1:14)
It is clear in the Bible that God has called us to freedom. But it is advisable to
make sure we don't use that freedom as an excuse to do whatever we want to do
and destroy our freedom and the potential of others for the Kingdom of God.
Rather, let us use our freedom to serve one another in love; that's how freedom
grows. (Gal.5:13, Msg)
It is absolutely clear that God has called you to a free life. Just make sure that
you don't use this freedom as an excuse to do whatever you want to do and destroy your freedom. Rather, use your freedom to serve one another in love;
that's how freedom grows. (Gal.5:13, Msg)
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